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Abalrast

The results of an experiment designed as a quarter replicate of a
27 plan on factors effecting high-voltage breakdown in vacuum are given.
The significance of each of the seven factors is analyzed., shoming the
effect of electrode materialm, electrode geometry, electrode finishes,
and the bakeout process. A good degree of confidence ws obt4ined shov-
ing that the anode material and anode geometry are impor.ant In the cause
for breakdown.

The results of these statistically designed experiments ond other
experiments performed investigatlug the activity in hi$-voltsge gaps
lead to the conclusion that anode effects play a xljor yole Ip the break-
down process.

Upon completion of the full line of designed experiments, the inform-
ation gained from this work will be compiled in charts and gravhs as a
design monograph for the high-voltage high-evacum component design engineer.
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DESIGN AND AIALTBIS OF A STATISTICAL EXPERIMERT
ON HIGH-VOLTAGE BREAKDOWN IN VACUUM

INTI DDUCTION

The problem of high-voltage breakdown in vacuum has been studied for
more than forty years. From these studies many conflicting theorios have
evolved that still do not reliably define a breakdown criterion nor explain
the mechanisms involved in the process. High-voltage breakdown in vacuum
has received renewed interest in recent years because of the demands for
superpower radar system components, ion thrusters for space propulsion, and
high-energy particle accelerators.

The study of the factors that effect a high-voltage breakdown in vacuum
is being performed at this laboratory using statistically designed experi-
ments. Initially, the sixteen factors shown in Table I were defined as
probable contributors to the breakdown process:

TABLE I - FACTORS EFF'IING BREAKDOWN

Inflexible Factors Flexible Factors

1. Cathode Material 12. Residual Gas Pressure

2. Anode Material 13. Energy of Supply

3. Cathoda Finish 14. Contaminant

4. Anode Finish 15. Magnetic Field

5. Cathode Geometry 16. Electrode Spacing

6. Anode Geometry

7. Vehicle Bakeout

8. Envelope Material

'The objective of this progx•m is to analyze the significance of each of
these factors as well as their interactions.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The first designed experiment was carried out using seven of the in-
flexible factors, each at two levels, in a 2-2 plan (Table II) derived
from Table M ol' Davies' Design and Analysis of Industrial Exeriments:
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TAMSI II - INoLEX(INt F ACTIOR LIVh INtVESTIGATED

CATHODE MAEIAL30-

-- A - Ko

ANODZ FINISH

CAMMS GND4FAFR

Table IfI shows the levels of eads factor for each of the thirty-two
treatments. The -'-to sia in each tUeetmeat means that the factor is
either at the low level or absent frow the treatment; the plus sign ms
that the factor is at the high tail or present In the treatmet. The set
is orthogal; each love, of mW factor is tested equa2y spinst eseb of
the other factor level eoub1ntions:
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I

TABLE IIl - 27 P

TREATMENT A 1 C D E F G

c - -C - +

bcf - + +- -

ob - -

df I - +
acd + - + +

bcd - + + +

abdf + + - + - + -

ce -,- + -+ --

.ef + - + +
be f - + - - + 4 -

Obce t + + - + -+ -
cdf- + + + +-
od -+ + +

bde - + + I-

abcdet4f + + J ++ -
f_ . .. . . . . .. + +

o©CC + - +- -+
bcg -q + - - - +

obfg 4- + - + +

dg --

ocdfo + - + + - + +
bdfg -+ + + - + +

abdg + + - + - - +

cef_ -_- + + + + +

beg + + - +

obcefg + + ++ +
adefq - + + + +

Sdef 9 '+ ++ +
obcdeg" . . i+ -+

The letter assignments, soni al Vwr aeul hsns
that in the treatment and analysis of the results the effect of any two-
factor interaction involvi;g the factor, D, vouA be clear of any
other main effect or two-factor interaction of interesti

TA13LE IV - LETTER ASSIGNMEBT

A - Anode Material D - Bakeout

B - Cathode Shape E - Anode Shape

C - Cathode Material F - Anode Finish

G -Cathode Finish
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The treatments, were rendoafted end p•rformed in the test vehicle shown
in Fig. 1:

/MAGN TIC, FIELD
COIL (H,).

16! ACCESS. PORTR

F EED -THRU., ",- PROT ECT IVE•

BUMS"NQ. RESISTOR t

GE"ERATOR,

"7.00,0 JOULECAPACI TOR|

Fig. 1 Test Vehicle

Each treatment was carried out in this manner: The voltage, was in-
creased in 10-kV steps, each step. held for two minutes. During this pro-
cedure, the ,lcrodischarges (mel f-qgnching pulses of current),, hydrogen
evolutiow., X-radiation,. visibit reftationu sa pbz'eakdovn an, cwrent, vere
monitored. The voltafte Ws Increased In thi stepuise mimr uwoi2. puffs
of hydrogen vere dtlteated by the mas spectromete. This Voltagse vas re-
corded. After the Vp vex outgoased the increase of voltage vsa
continued until sparkIng occurred. This voltse we rcowrde• • a the first
breakdown voltae. This procedure we repeated for fach tzmt~et at six
electrode separations from 0.5 to 3.0 ca. During the application of vol-
tages at each Map Setting, the sparking. and ps ealutica conUtions the
electiodes so that higher voltages may be heod off* Theme higber voltages
were also recorded for the anlysias.

Thus, we have three sets of yields of voltage that can be ineorporsted
as the inputs to the design plan for analysis. These numers inserted in



the boxes of the design table and treated with the signs shown will give
the deviation from the average of the whole experiment for each factor and
factor interaction. The results can be obtained in a more systematic man-
ner by using the Yates Algorithm, which consists of repeatedly adding and

subtracting adjacent test results until the results for the mean, -ain

effects and two-factor interactions are obtained, as shown in Table V:*

TABLE V - DEFINING RELATION

I - -ABDFU = -CDEFG - ABCE
YIE OF YATES AIGORITHM

1 mean 12 ABE +C 23 BDG-AF

2 A 13 DE 2 ABDG- F

3 B 14 ADE 25 Jf

4 AB +CE 15 BDE 26 AM

5 D 16 ADDE +CD 27 BE

6 AD 17 G 28 ABzG +OG

7T D 8 AG 29 DR-CF

8 ABD-M 19 BG 30 ADEG

9 E 20 ABG- DF 31 BDU

10 AE +BC 21 DG 32 AMD -E

11 BE +AC 22 ADG- BF

This table shows that we can get seven main effects and six two-factor
interactions with D (the baknout) plus the mean. The others may be used
for estimating error.

ANALYSIS OF RJVWS

The analysis was carried out using the Yates Algorithm with inputs of
the voltages obtained. The results of this analysis indicated a low level
of confidence for the effects. Therefore, the voltages were plotted versus
distance to the one-half power, since these and many other experimental re-
sults have been found to follow this relationship. From these plots a slope
was calculated and used as inputs to the Yatea program. This slope, using
the average of many points, smoothed out the values as well as the error
and gave more significant results.

* see Appendix
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These results are plotted on half-normal graph p•er as shown in

Fig. 2:

FJ
*A

'!I-29

24 0 A-AMIOK MATERIAL24- 0 CATHODE 6OUSTRy
C-CATHOOC MATERIAL

20 O-IIAEOLIT
- E-ANOOE GEOMETRY

16- FAWODE FINOISH
G-CATHOCE FINISH

00 1 23 4 5 S 6 9r84 1 ILOIIL 21'3 14215261:I72'619 2
COEFFICIENTS NkV)

Fig. 2 Half-normal plot of coefficients
odtala fr the Yates Algor•t•m.

This graph is designed to give a straight line for any rdoz process.
The order number reprsenta the rang of values, from smallest to largest,
corresponding to the coefficients obtained frm the Yates analysis. Devi-
ations from a straight line indicate that the factor has a si•nificant
influence on the distribution of the thirty-two values and that the values
are other than random. This plot shows that a straight line can be drawn
through most of the poiens that sepresent effects of the factors with little
or no deviation from the average of the experiment. T'he poi•s• labeled A,
E, B, D, and AE + BC are real effects, and the significance is indicated by
the distance from the straight line. The AR + BC effect, however, does not
donate any information becaxse the AS cannot be distinguished from the BC
effect. From this experiment theae conclusions can Imediately be drawn:

1. A and Z (the anode material and geometry) are =at important.

2. B (the cathode geometry) is Important.

3. D (the bakeout factor) is important but less than the above.

This analysis is consistesnt with the results of experiments studying the
mechanisms in the breakdown process, showvng that the physical properties
of the anode are a determining factor that initiates a breakdown in
vacuum.

1 ts

The level of the anode geometry factor that raised the breakdown vol-

tage is the spherical electrode. This might also be said for the cathode
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geometry, but with less confidence. When the anode material was titanium
alloy, higher breakdown voltages were reached than when it was copper.
The bakeout factor, D, wv pertinent to this experiment -rith the test ve-
hicle designed for this stuly. The two levels of bakeout were complete
system and electrode bakeout versus electrode only bakeout. The electrodes
were equipped with internal heaters for this purpose. The complete system
and electrode bakeout level is superior to electrode only bakeout for at-
taining higher breakdown voltages.

Along with the statistical analysis, the results of the experiment
were analyzed as to the physical processEs occurring in the highly stressed
electrode system. As previously stated, the hydrogen partial pressures
were monitored on the mass spectrometer. Large bursts of gas were coinci-
dent with sparking or bi -akdown. Also, the superiority of spherical elec-
trodes in holding off higher voltages suggested a breakdown mechanism de-
pendent on the amount of gas present in the gap and the pumping conductance
of the electrode gap system caused by the shape and size of the electrodes
and the gap distance. A theory was proposed whereby the gas conductance
of the gap played a major part in the breakdown process. 3  Simply stated,
small-area electrodes with a high-conductance gap will hold off higher
voltages than large-area electrodes at the same gap spacing. To evaluate
this theory, a second statistically designed block-of-eight experiment was
derived. The objective of this experiment was to verify the gas pumping
conductance theory. The factors chosen were anode processing, cathode
processing, and electrode size. The two levels of electrode processing
are hydrogen baked versus vacuum baked, and, for size, a 4" versus 4/3"diameter Bruce plane,, as shown in a. of Table VI. Because of the simpli,!i-
ty of this full factorial 0 experiment, it was decided to incorporate a
transverse magnetic field as a factor at the end of each treatment, as
shown in b. of Table VI:

TABLE VI - FACTOM AND LEVELS FOR ELOCK-OF-EIGHT EXPERIMENT

a. Without Magnetic Field

Factor Letter Level

Anode Processing A Hih Low
Cathode Processing B

Electrode Size C a - Vacuum Baked 1 - Hydrogen Baked
b -Vacuum Baked 1- Hydrogen Baked
c -Large 1 - Small

b. With Magnetic Field

Anode Processing A a - Vacuum Baked 1 - Hydrogen Baked
Cathode Processing B b - Vacuum Baked 1 - Hydrogen Baked
Electrode Size C c - Large 1 - Small
Perpendicular
Magnetic Field D d - Present 1 - Absent
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The treatment was repeated with Imanetic fid and then Win without mag-

nethc field to show up any consistent difference between the firtt andg
third breakdown voltages because of the application of the mametic field.

This is nov a colete 2e factorial experiment and can be anslyzed se-
rately as two 2P experiments, as shown in Table VII:

TAM1 VII - OR=1S1AL 0f!

main Pewjendicular
Order Description Block Fields

1 Anode 4-inch Bruce h-baWed c cd
Cathode 4-inch Bruce h-baked

2 Anode 4/3-inch Bruce h-baWe (1) d
Cathode 4/3-inch Bruce h-baked

3 Anode 4-inch Bruce vac-bakdB
Cathode 1-inch Bruce h-baked

41 Anode /3-inch Bruce vac-baked
Cathode -4/3-inch Bruce vac-bke ab

5 Anode 4/3-inch Bruce - -baked b bd
Cathode 4/3-inch Bruce vac-baked

6 Anode 4-inch Bruce h-baked b e
Cathode 4-inch Bruce vac-baked

7 Anode 4-inch Bruce vac-baked abe abed
Cathode 4-inch Bruce vac-baked

8 Anode 4/3-inch Bruce Yee-baked
Cathode 4/3-inch Bruce h-baked a ad

The experiment was performed similarly to the stepwise voltage increase
procedure as described before. The resulting voltages are plotted versus
distance to the one-half power. In Fig. 3, first the average et'ect, L,
without magnetic field present, is plotted with the average effect, k, with
magnetic field present. It can be seen imediately that the magnetic field
lowers the breakdown voltage except at the smallest spacing tested.

In Fig. 4, the effects of the factors, A,. AE, and A% are shown by
subtracting the values individually from the corresponding overall average
breakdown value, 0. The subscript 1 refers to the conditioned breakdown
value prior to applying magnetic field and 3 refers to the break.own value
after application of magnetic field. The differences in these values are
indicative of a memory of the conditions imposed by the -agnetic field
after it was removed. Other main effects and two-factor interactions are
plotted similarly.

8
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Fig. 3 Breakdown voltage versus gap sepaimtion
in centimeters to the one-half power for
average values with and without magnetic
field.

IS

GAP SEPAMATION (era I)

Fig. Breakdown voltage versus gap separation
in centimeters to the one-half power for
average values with factor A and two-
factor interaction AE.
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From these curves, the principal conclusions that can be stated with
a good measure of confidence are as follows:

1. The hydrogen-baking procedure permitted higher
breakdown voltages than did the vacuum-baking.
The magnetic field amplified this difference.

2. Large-area electrodes reduced the breakdown voltage,
which ie consistent with the results obtained in
the first experiment. The magnetic field had no
effect in this case.

3. The combined effect of hydrogen-baking of the
cathodt and using small electrodes raises the
breakdown voltage. This effect is amplifit•d in
the presence of a magnetic field.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of these experiments, presented in this manner, show with
a good degree of confidence what can be expected when electrodes are de-
signed for high-voltage devices. These data are for copjer electrodes.
Other materials of interest to vacuum component design engineers will be
similarly analyzed.

The next experiment (now being conducted) was designed as a full fac-
torial with six factors at two levels, as a result of some three-factor
interactions showing up in the analysis of the block-of-eight experiment.
This is done in order to be complete and assess all the influences in the
breakdown process.

Different materials, as well as the other factors initially named,
will be introduced into each successive experiment. The results of this
; rogram will be compiled in the form of graphs and charts for the high-
,riltage design engineer.
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APt'MDIX

The Yates Algorithm is disc•ssed thoroughly in Davies Design and
Analysis of Industrial Experiments. It may be illustrated simply by the
following example. Assume that Table VIII represetits an experimental
design for performing tests at tyo levels of three factors:

TABLE VIII - 1I Factorial Test of Three
tore at Two Levels.

Test a. Main Effects b. Interaction Effects.

A B C AB AC BC ABC
1i1 - - - + + + -

2 + - - - + +

3 - + " - + - +

4 + + -+

5- - + + - . +

6 + - + - + " -

7 " + + +

8 8 + + + +

The levels of the interaction terms are determined by multiplying the
appropriate columns of the main effects. It should be noted that each of
the terms contains an equal number of pluses and minuses and that none of
the factors duplicates the pattern of another factor or represents any
other factor multiplied by (-l). The first condition indicates that the
test series is balanced for each factor, while the second condition in-
dicates that none of the factors is confounded with each other.

After the experiment has been performed, a series of measurements
of a single characteristic, X, is obtained for each of the tests, 1
through 8. The main effects and interaction effects can be determined
by following the instructions contained in Table VIII and dividing the
result by the number of test values. If X1 ,, X, .... 4X are the individual
readings, following the instructions from row 8 back through row 1 we
have:

11



A XY+X6 -XX +X2

8

X9+L ~ -X6- XG+4 +X-3 -4
8

etc.

While the effects can be obtained by repeatedly operating on the set of

eight readings in this manner, they nay be obtained more simply by following
the Yates Ilgorithb. The procedure for the Algorithm consists of the follow-
ing steps, which are shown in Table IX:

TABLU IX - Stew of the Yates Algorithm

"--_oluiun

Row 1 2 3_ __ _4_ Fina

1 AX X2+X X4+xS÷+X ;,I X9+;+x 4 +x4 +X3+X2+X Mean

2 X2 x4+XX 7+s X9 -Y7+x, -X6-F4+6-x6+)6- A

3 X., x4 +x x? - +x4-X x+-x.,-X -+X +x,-x3-xg AB
Sx4  x-; ;x~,, -- x., ;+x,-+x4 +x,-x,-;,-x.- 1  cB

5 X6  X,-X 1  X4 +X3.,-X- A3 +? +X6 X -X 4-X3 -- X C

6 6 X6X4 XX7 X -+X -Xs e-ý+G-s-X4 +X-X4+ -X2+X% AC

7 X, X-4 X ;-X5- X +X1  +x,--4--x4 -X3 +x2 +%

8 X X-., X -X,-X7. +X x.- +x7 -x.- +X+X, X AMC

(1) Tabulate the eight (or, more generally, all) readings in the
first column.

(2) Add reading 2 to reading 1 and tabulate in row 1 in the second

column.

(3) Continue for pairs of readings until all have been added in turn.

(4) Subtract reading 1 from reading 2 and tabulate in the next row
(row 5 for the specific example).

(5) Continue for pairs of readLzgs until all have been subtracted in
turn.

12



(6) Repeat steps 2 through 5 using the values tabulated in column 2
and tabulating the nmw results in colum 3-

(7) Repeat step 6 using the values in column 3. tabulating the results
in columm 4. This completes the operations for this specific Ox-
ample. In general, the n operations are tabulated in 14n colvus
(including the original data) where 2 - the number of test con-
ditions.

(8) The final tabulation when divided by the nmber of test conditions
is the desired result. The value in each row represents the co-
efficient of the effect shown in the last colum of Table IX. The
reason why the Lud step in each row is equivalent to the appropri-
ate coefficient is evident from an examination of the sum listed
in the fourth column and comparing this with the instructions given
for each effect in Table VIII.

13
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